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Abstract—Bit-interleaved coded modulation (BICM) using
(bi-)orthogonal signals is especially well suited for the application
in impulse-radio ultra-wideband transmission systems, which
typically operate in the power-limited regime and require a very
low-complexity transmitter and receiver design. In this paper,
we analyze the capacity of BICM using (bi-)orthogonal signals
with coherent and noncoherent detection and put particular
focus on the power-limited or so-called wideband regime. We
give analytical expressions for the ratio energy per bit vs. noise
power spectral density in the limit of infinite bandwidth and
the respective wideband slope, and thus, are able to quantify
the loss incurred by the restriction to BICM in contrast to coded
modulation. The gained theoretical insights allow to derive design
rules for impulse-radio ultra-wideband transmission systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Very low-complexity signaling schemes, such as pulse-
position modulation, have seen a revival, in particular in the
emerging field of impulse-radio ultra-wideband (IR-UWB)
transmission systems [1], [2], which are widely regarded as
a promising technique for short-range, low-data rate applica-
tions like, e.g., wireless sensor networks [3]. There are two
main reasons why (bi-)orthogonal signaling schemes, such as
pulse-position modulation (PPM) or its biorthogonal exten-
sion (biPPM), are employed in IR-UWB systems [4]. First,
hardware restrictions on transmitter and receiver complexity
as well as direct transmission of the IR-UWB transmit signal
without upconversion to a carrier frequency prohibit the use of
higher-order amplitude or even quadrature modulation [1], [5].
Second, due to the large signal bandwidth, IR-UWB systems
typically operate in the power-limited or so-called wideband
regime [6].
IR-UWB, however, is only one—but maybe the most
prominent—application example. Orthogonal schemes are,
e.g., applied in free space optical communications [7] and
as on/off frequency-shift keying in wideband fading channels
[8]. Apart from this, orthogonal schemes are of particular
theoretical relevance, cf., e.g., [6], [9].
To keep transmitter and receiver design simple, in contrast
to coded modulation (CM) employing, e.g., multi-level codes
[10], IR-UWB systems often restrict to the conventional serial
concatenation of coding and modulation at transmitter, and
detection and decoding at receiver side, i.e., restrain to the bit-
interleaved coded modulation (BICM) philosophy [11]. BICM
has most commonly been studied for carrier modulated digital
quadrature amplitude modulation, cf., e.g., [11], [12], and
in particular [13] for an analysis of BICM in the wideband
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regime. From this extensive analysis it is well known that
the employed binary labeling of the signal elements has
significant influence on the BICM capacity especially in the
wideband regime, cf., e.g., [14], [15]. BICM of orthogonal
signal schemes has been assessed briefly in [11] and more
detailed in [16] for iterative decoding.
Motivated by IR-UWB as a field of application, in this
paper we analyze BICM using (bi-)orthogonal signaling in
the wideband regime [6], [13]. We give a detailed analysis
of the BICM capacity (including the wideband slope and the
asymptotic energy per bit vs. noise spectral density in the
limit of infinite bandwidth) using (bi-)orthogonal signaling for
the case of coherent detection, present a (near-)Gray binary
labeling rule for biPPM, and compare the results with the case
of noncoherent detection, which is of particular interest for
IR-UWB communications [17]. The gained insights in BICM
of (bi-)orthogonal signaling allow to derive design rules for
IR-UWB systems.
The paper1 is outlined as follows: After introducing the
system model and its relation to IR-UWB in Sec. II and a brief
review of BICM and the analysis in the wideband regime in
Sec. III, the main results on BICM using (bi-)orthogonal signal
constellations are presented in Sec. IV and visualized in Sec. V.
The paper concludes with a summary of the results and their
consequences on the design of IR-UWB systems in Sec. VI.
II. IR-UWB AND BICM
In IR-UWB systems, impulses of very short duration in
the order of nanoseconds are used to generate the transmit
signal directly in the baseband. This very low-complexity
transmitter design in combination with baseband transmission
enables to only encode information bits in the pulse position
and/or by inverting the pulse amplitude. To avoid inter-symbol
interference even in dense multipath propagation scenarios the
spacing of the pulses in time domain is chosen large enough to
ensure each received pulse has decayed before the next pulse
is received. Denoting the pulse spacing by ∆, each symbol
occupies a time slot of T = D∆, where D denotes the number
of possible pulse positions per symbol (dimension). Note that
in general each symbol may be represented by more than one
pulse, to enable time-hopping and/or code division multiple-
access [2].
Employing, e.g., a RAKE-receiver, in the case of coherent
detection of IR-UWB, this motivates to use the following D-
dimensional real-valued discrete-time equivalent signal model,
1 Detailed derivations can be found in the appendix of an extended version
of the paper on arXiv (arXiv:1102.2761).
where the receive vector is given as2
y = x+ n (1)
where n is the additive noise vector comprised of uncorrelated
Gaussian distributed entries, each with variance σ2n = N0/2,
and x is the transmitted signal element drawn from the real-
valued D-dimensional signal set X ⊆ RD. After suitable
normalization, the energy per symbol is given as Es = 1.
We denote the cardinality of the signal set by |X | = M
and by m = log2(M) the number of bits required to ad-
dress a signal element. The mapping from binary m-tuples
b = [b1, . . . , bm] ∈ {0, 1}m to the signal elements x ∈ X
is specified by a bijective binary labeling rule M : b 7→ x.
We assume the binary labels to be chosen equiprobably. For
future use we define the mean mX and the covariance matrix
MX of the signal set, respectively as
mX = E {X} (2)
MX = E
{
(X −mX )T(X −mX )
} (3)
= E{XTX} −mTXmX . (4)
In Sec. IV we focus on (bi-)orthogonal signal constellations.
III. REVIEW OF BIT-INTERLEAVED CODED MODULATION
A. Capacity of BICM
According to [10], the coded modulation (CM), or con-
stellation constrained, capacity CCMX is given as the mutual
information between the channel input and channel output
CCMX = I(X ;Y ) = I(B1B2 . . . Bm;Y ) (5)
= I(B1;Y ) + I(B2;Y |B1) + . . .
+ I(Bm;Y |B1B2 . . . Bm−1) .
For brevity the dependence on the ratio Es/N0 is not indicated
explicitly. The second line follows from the chain rule of
information theory and can be interpreted as the parallel
transmission of the binary label entries bi, i = 1, . . . ,m, over
m memoryless binary input channels, followed by successive
decoding [10], i.e., for decoding of a particular bit level the
knowledge of the lower bit levels is taken into account.
Neglecting the contribution of the lower bit positions in the
decoding process, i.e., if parallel decoding is performed, gives
the BICM capacity (with parallel decoding) as the sum of the
bit level capacities I(Bi;Y ) [11]. Equivalently, applying the
chain rule, we have (cf. [13])
CBICMX ,M =
m∑
µ=1
I(Bi;Y ) (6)
=
m∑
µ=1
(I(B0 . . . Bi−1BiBi+1 . . . Bm;Y )
−I(B0 . . . Bi−1Bi+1 . . . Bm;Y |Bi))
=
m∑
µ=1

CCMX − 12
∑
b∈{0,1}
CCMXµ
b

 (7)
2Boldface letters denote (row-)vectors, upper-case letters denote random
variables, and lower-case letters the particular realization (only exception:
cov. matrix M
·
and identity matrix I). I(·; ·): mutual information, E{·}:
expectation operator, [·]r,c: element in row r and column c of a matrix.
where
CCMXµ
b
= I(B0 . . . Bi−1Bi+1 . . . Bm;Y |Bi = b) (8)
= I(X;Y |X ∈ Xµb ) (9)
is the CM capacity of the constrained signal set
Xµb = {x |x =M([b1 . . . bm]), bµ = b, (10)
bν ∈ {0, 1}, ∀ν = 1, . . . ,m, ν 6= µ}
composed of all signal elements corresponding to the bit label
b at position µ. Eq. (7) gives a direct relation between the CM
capacity and the BICM capacity. As indicated, in contrast to
CCMX , C
BICM
X ,M depends on the binary labeling rule M [11].
B. Analysis in the Wideband Regime
The analysis in the wideband regime, i.e., C → 0, as defined
in [6], is equivalent to the analysis of the capacity in the
limit of vanishing Es/N0 → 0. It is then of particular interest
to derive the corresponding ratio (Eb/N0)lim of the capacity
curve as a function of Eb/N0, where Eb denotes the energy
per information bit, i.e., Eb/N0 = Es/N0/C, and the slope
at this point [6].
To this end, applying a second-order Taylor-series expansion
at Es/N0 = 0 yields (briefly sketched following [14])
C(Es/N0) = (c1(Es/N0) + c2(Es/N0)
2)/ log(2) . (11)
The coefficients c1 and c2 depend on the chosen signal set and
the receiver design (in particular, CM or BICM). Rewriting the
capacity as a function of Eb/N0, leads to
C(Eb/N0) = s0 (Eb/N0 − (Eb/N0)lim) (12)
which gives a linear expansion of the capacity in bits as a
function of Eb/N0 at the point (Eb/N0)lim, where
(Eb/N0)lim = log(2)/c1 . (13)
The corresponding slope s0, i.e., the so-called wideband slope
(in linear scale), is given by
s0 = − c1
3
c2 log
2(2)
. (14)
It often provides more insight, to analyze the capacity normal-
ized to the dimension of the signal constellation and directly
as a function of 10 log10(Eb/N0), i.e., in decibels [6]; the
wideband slope (in bit/dimension per 3 dB) is then given as
(note the factor D compared to [6] due to the signaling in D
real dimensions)
S0 = − c1
2
Dc2
. (15)
From Theorem 5 in [18] the coefficients of the CM capacity
CCMX around Es/N0 = 0 for coded modulation schemes and
multidimensionsal real-valued signal sets are given as
cCM1 = trace (MX ) , c
CM
2 = −trace
(
M 2X
)
. (16)
Noting that X is normalized to unit energy, with (4) we have
cCM1 = 1− ‖mX ‖2 (17)
cCM2 = −trace (( E{XTX} −mTXmX
)
2
)
. (18)
With (13), (15), signaling with X is only wideband-optimal
[6] (i.e., the fundamental limit (Eb/N0)lim = log(2) is ap-
proached at a slope of 1 bit/dimension per 3 dB), if c1 = 1 and
c2 = −1/D. This translates to i) X has zero-mean (‖mX ‖ =
0) and ii) X is a proper constellation, i.e., E{XTX} = I/D,
meaning that the dimensions are uncorrelated and the energy is
equally spread among the dimensions [13]. The latter directly
follows as the maximum of the trace of (E{XTX})2 is then
attained (subject to E{‖X‖2} = 1).
Using a slight generalization of Theorem 2 of [13], (com-
bining (7), (18)), the coefficients of the BICM capacity read
cBICM1 =
1
2
m∑
µ=1
∑
b={0,1}
(
trace (MX )− trace
(
MXµ
b
))
(19)
cBICM2 =
1
2
m∑
µ=1
∑
b={0,1}
(
−trace (M 2X )+ trace
(
M2Xµ
b
))
(20)
where MXµ
b
is the covariance matrix of the constrained
constellation Xµb (cf. (4)).
IV. BICM USING (BI-)ORTHOGONAL SIGNALS
The most simple case—both from hardware implementa-
tion complexity, as well as from theoretical perspective—
is orthogonal M -ary pulse-position modulation (M -PPM).
The (D = M)-dimensional signal elements are given by
X = {ei|i = 1, . . . ,M}, where ei is the i-th unit vector.
The natural expansion of this case is biorthogonal pulse-
position modulation (M -biPPM), i.e., the negatives of the
orthogonal PPM signals are included in the signal set [19],
yielding in total M = 2D signal elements. Of special interest
is the well-known one-dimensional case of 2-biPPM, i.e.,
binary phase-shift keying (BPSK).
A. Orthogonal Signals (M -PPM)
As the signal elements are orthogonal, (M = D)-ary PPM
clearly froms a proper constellation, i.e., E{XTX} = I/M ,
but it has non-zero mean mX = 1/M (with all-ones vector
1). Using (17), (18), the coefficients of the CM capacity read
cCM1 = 1− 1/M, cCM2 = − (1− 1/M) /M (21)
and the asymptotic value and the wideband slope are given as
(Eb/N0)
CM
lim =
M
M − 1 log(2), S
CM
0 =
M − 1
M
. (22)
Hence, only for M → ∞, the fundamental limit of
10 log10(Eb/N0) = −1.59 dB can be achieved (c1 → 1), a
well-known fact for long years [19], [20].
Due to the orthogonality of the signal elements, the Eu-
clidean distance between any of the signal elements is equal
(‖xi − xk‖ =
√
2, i 6= k) [19]. Consequently, the mapping
does not influence the BICM capacity [7]. Hence, natural
labeling, i.e., enumerating the signal elements according to
their position index in binary representation, can be applied.
since each constrained constellation Xµb corresponds to a
(M/2)-(sub)PPM, independent of the particular labeling, it is
easy to show that trace(MXµ
b
) = 1−2/M and trace(M2Xµ
b
) =
(1− 2/M) · 2/M holds for µ = 1, . . . ,m, b ∈ {0, 1}, thus
cBICM1 =
log2(M)
M
, cBICM2 =
log2(M)
M
(1− 3/M) . (23)
In contrast to the CM capacity, with increasing M also the
ratio (Eb/N0)BICMlim = Mlog
2
(M) log(2) increases, and, as c2 >
0 for all M ≥ 4, a negative wideband slope results.
B. Biorthogonal Signals (M -biPPM)
Including the negatives of the signal elements of D-
dimensional PPM, one arrives at (M = 2D)-biPPM. Clearly
the signal set is proper, and, as opposed to M -PPM, has
zero mean. Thus, CM of biorthogonal signaling is wideband-
optimal for all M , as the (Eb/N0)CMlim = log(2) is approached
at a slope of SCM0 = 1, since cCM1 = 1, cCM2 = −1/D
As already mentioned, the biPPM BICM capacity, however,
depends on the applied binary labeling rule. After introducing
two different labeling rules for biPPM, we derive the respective
coefficients required for the wideband analysis.
1) Binary Labeling for biPPM: Beginning with the trivial
case of 2-biPPM (M = 2D = 2), which is equivalent to
BPSK, the only two possible labeling strategies obviously lead
to the same BICM capacity, which equals the CM capacity.
For higher-dimensional biPPM, a straight-forward labeling
rule is given by using m− 1 bits to specify the position index
in binary representation, and an additional bit, e.g., the most-
significant bit, for the sign information. Due to the similarity
to natural labeling for M -PPM, we denote this strategy as
natural labeling for biPPM.
However, in the case of two dimensional biPPM, i.e.,
4-biPPM (M = 2D = 4), there are only two possible
pulse positions, each with sign ±1. Thus, the equivalence to
quadrature phase-shift keying, i.e., 4-PSK with ±1 either in
the real- or imaginary part, is evident. Hence, similar to 4-
PSK, Gray labeling can be applied to 4-biPPM, and the BICM
capacity equals the CM capacity.
For higher-dimensional biPPM (M = 2D ≥ 8) Gray label-
ing is not possible anymore. To see this, note that each signal
element has M − 2 neighbors at distance ‖xi − xk‖ =
√
2
and only a single one, namely its counterpart, at distance
‖xi− (−xi)‖ = 2. Using the inverse labeling for the negative
signal element, the remaining m−1 = log2(M/2) bits are not
sufficient to force the binary labels of the M − 2 neighbors to
be different at only a single bit position. A straight-forward
relaxation to the Gray labeling principle is to allow more than
one different bit positions, i.e., applying a near-Gray labeling.
This can easily be constructed by specifying the position
index in binary representation, and bitwise applying the XOR
operation with an additional bit, which specifies the position.
Exemplarily, both labeling rules, near-Gray and natural
labeling, are given for 8-biPPM in Table I.
2) Wideband Analysis of BICM biPPM: Computing the
coefficients cBICM1 and cBICM2 to obtain (Eb/N0)BICMlim and
the wideband slope in the case of BICM of biPPM, we are
interested in the trace of the (squared) covariance matrices
MXµ
b
of the constrained constellations Xµb .
TABLE I
BINARY LABELING RULES (NEAR-GRAY AND NATURAL) FOR 8-BIPPM.
signal element binary label
i x near-Gray natural
1 [ 1 0 0 0] 000 000
2 [ 0 1 0 0] 001 001
3 [ 0 0 1 0] 010 010
4 [ 0 0 0 1] 011 011
5 [-1 0 0 0] 111 100
6 [ 0 -1 0 0] 110 101
7 [ 0 0 -1 0] 101 110
8 [ 0 0 0 -1] 100 111
In the case of (near-)Gray labeling, each constrained con-
stellation again corresponds to (D = M/2)-PPM with pos-
sibly alternating pulse amplitude. E.g., for 8-biPPM, fixing
the second bit position to b2 = 0 gives mX 2
0
= 2/M ·
[1, 1, −1, −1] (cf. Table I). Thus, one obtains (for all i =
1, . . . , D, µ = 1, . . . ,m, b ∈ {0, 1})
trace(MXµ
b
) = 1− 1
D
, trace(M2Xµ
b
) = (1 − 1
D
)/D
which gives
cBICM1 =
log2(2D)
D
, cBICM2 =
log2(2D)
D
· −1
D
(24)
(Eb/N0)
BICM
lim =
M
2 log2(M)
log(2), SBICM0 =
2 log2(M)
M
.
Noteworthy, the wideband slope is always positive.
In the case of natural labeling, due to the construction of
the labeling, fixing the first bit position results in constrained
constellations X 1b , which are equivalent to D-PPM for b = 0
and to D-PPM with sign-inverted pulses for b = 1 (cf., Table
I), yielding mX 1
b
= ±2/M · 1. For the other bit positions
µ = 2, . . . ,m, the constrained constellations correspond to
(M/2 = D)-biPPM (cf., Table I). After straight-forward
calculations one obtains
cBICM1 =
1
D
, cBICM2 =
log2(2D)
D
− 1
D
(
1 +
1
D
)
. (25)
In contrast to the (near-)Gray labeling, as cBICM2 > 0 for
D ≥ 2, the corresponding wideband slope is negative for all
M ≥ 4 (cf. (15)). However, in both cases the ratio (Eb/N0)lim
increases with increasing M .
C. Noncoherent Detection
Due to the large signal bandwidth in IR-UWB systems,
channel estimation required for coherent detection remains a
challenging task. Instead, noncoherent detection schemes are
employed for IR-UWB, i.e., in particular, energy detection in
the case of M -PPM, and autocorrelation-based detection in
the case of pulse-amplitude-modulated IR-UWB [17].
Employing energy detection of M -PPM corresponds to
computation of the decision metrics by elementwise squaring
the components of the receive symbol y, given in (1) [19].
In the case of one-dimensional signaling employing BPSK,
noncoherent detection requires to differentially encode the
information symbols in the phase transition of adjacent sym-
bols. Traditional symbolwise differential detection computes
the decision metric for the k-th information symbol as
zk = yk · yk−1 (26)
where yk is the actual receive symbol and yk−1 is the
preceeding receive symbol, which serves as phase reference.
Eq. (26) can be seen as a (simplified) model for noncoherent
detection of differential-transmitted reference IR-UWB based
on a so-called autocorrelation receiver [5].
We restrict to a numerical evaluation of the CM and
BICM capacity of the resulting nonlinear channel, but note
that a detailed study of the CM capacity of energy detected
orthogonal signals has been given in [8], [9], where it has been
shown that (Eb/N0)CMlim → ∞ (and thus also (Eb/N0)BICMlim )
for all M . A thorough (wideband) analysis of noncoherent
detection of (bi-)orthogonal signals is beyond the scope of
this paper.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Fig. 1 and 2 depict the CM and BICM capacity (including
the respective bit level capacities) in the case of coherent
detection of M -PPM and M -biPPM, respectively, where M =
2, 4, 8, 16. The capacities have been obtained from Monte-
Carlo integration. For comparison the Shannon capacity and
the corresponding value (Eb/N0)lim and the wideband slope
(over a range of 3 dB) are also shown and prove the results
obtained in Sec. IV. Especially for large M , a significant loss
results from the restriction to BICM with parallel decoding in
contrast to CM. As expected, the bit level capacities of M -
PPM are all equal. In the case of M -biPPM with (near-)Gray
labeling, all constrained constellations correspond to M/2-
PPM. Hence, also the bit level capacities are equal. If natural
labeling is applied, the bit level capacity of the bit specifying
the pulse phase differs from the bit level capacities specifying
the pulse position (whereas the remaining bit level capacities
again correspond to PPM), which results in a significantly less
BICM capacity. Note, that in the case of BICM of 8- and 16-
biPPM and (near-)Gray labeling, the depicted wideband slopes
point out the limitations of a first order analysis.
Fig. 3 and 4 depict the CM and BICM capacity of energy
detection of M -PPM, and differential detection of BPSK,
respectively. It can be observed that the loss induced by
using BICM instead of CM is less compared to the coherent
case. However, as known from [9], in both cases the ratio
(Eb/N0)lim tends to infinity at a very small and negative
wideband slope for both, PPM and BPSK. Hence, for the non-
coherent schemes, but also for most coherent BICM schemes,
the minimum ratio of Eb/N0 is obtained at nonzero capacity.
An analytical expression for this point remains an open issue.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DESIGN RULES
Motivated by IR-UWB as a possible application, we have
analyzed the BICM capacity using (bi-)orthogonal signals
and put particular focus on the wideband regime. We have
specified a binary labeling rule for biPPM, which performs
significantly better compared to the natural labeling rule. The
gained insights emphasize that in the design of IR-UWB
systems, the rates at the operating point have to be carefully
selected.
The presented analysis is based on optimum channel coding
and assesses ultimate capacity limits. The shortcomings of
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Fig. 2. Capacity of coherent detection of M -biPPM vs. Eb/N0 [dB]. Blue:
CM, green: BICM with natural labeling, red: BICM with (near-)Gray labeling,
dotted: bit level capacities, light-gray: Shannon capacity. (Eb/N0)lim and
wideband slope in bits/dim./3 dB (dashed) indicated.
applicable channel coding and a more detailed system model
of IR-UWB have to be taken into account in future works
assessing realistic IR-UWB system design.
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APPENDIX
DERIVATION OF COEFFICIENTS c1 AND c2
In this appendix, a detailed derivation of the coefficients c1
and c2 is given, which are required for the wideband analysis
of BICM and CM using M -PPM and M -biPPM (cf. (13),
(15)). For BICM using M -biPPM, (near-)Gray and natural
labeling are distinguished. In the case of CM, this requires to
calculate the diagonal elements of MX and M 2X (cf. (18)). In
the case of BICM, the covariance matrices of the constrained
constellations are also required (cf. (19) and (20)). Using these
coefficients, the ratio (Eb/N0)lim and the wideband slope S0
can directly be computed for the respective signaling schemes.
The resulting values are summarized in Table II.
A. M -PPM CM
From (2), we have mX = 1/M · 1 and
‖mX ‖2 = 1/M
mTXmX =
1
M2
1
T
1
E{XTX} = I/M
Thus, using (17) and (18) and (13), (15), we have
cCM1 = 1− 1/M
cCM2 = −1/M · (1− 1/M)
(Eb/N0)
CM
lim =
M
M − 1 log(2)
SCM0 = −
(1 − 1/M)2
1/M · (1 − 1/M) ·D =
M − 1
M
B. M -PPM BICM
Since all constrained constellation correspond to (M/2)-
PPM, we have for all µ = 1, . . . ,m, b ∈ {0, 1}:
trace(MXµ
b
) = 1− 2/M
trace(M 2Xµ
b
) = 2/M · (1− 2/M)
Using these results, from (19) and (20) the coefficients for
BICM are given as
cBICM1 = log2(M) ((1− 1/M)− (1− 2/M))
= log2(M)/M
cBICM2 = log2(M) (−1/M · (1− 1/M) + 2/M · (1− 2/M))
= log2(M)/M (1− 3/M)
which results in
(Eb/N0)
BICM
lim =
M
log2(M)
log(2)
SBICM0 = −
log2(M)
M(M − 3)
Consequently, the wideband slope is negative for all M ≥ 4.
TABLE II
RATIO (Eb/N0)lim AND WIDEBAND SLOPE FOR M -(BI)PPM IN THE CASE
OF CM AND BICM
M (Eb/N0)lim [dB] S0
bit/dim.
3 dB
PP
M
CM
2 1.42 0.5
4 -0.34 0.75
8 -1.01 0.875
16 -1.31 0.9375
32 -1.45 0.9688
B
IC
M
2 1.42 1
4 1.42 -0.5
8 2.67 -0.075
16 4.43 -0.0192
32 6.47 -0.0054
bi
PP
M
CM ∀M -1.59 1
natural (near-)Gray natural (near-)Gray
B
IC
M
2 -1.59 -1.59 1.0 1.0
4 1.42 -1.59 -0.5 1.0
8 4.42 -0.34 -0.04 0.75
16 7.43 1.42 -0.005 0.5
32 10.45 3.46 -0.001 0.3125
C. M -biPPM CM
For biorthogonal constellations mX = 0, thus, we have
E{XTX} = I/D
Consequently,
cCM1 = 1
cCM2 = −trace((I/D)2) = −D/D2 = −1/D
(Eb/N0)
CM
lim = log(2)
SCM0 = −
1
D · (−1/D) = 1
D. M -biPPM BICM
The BICM capacity of M -biPPM depends on the applied
binary labeling.
1) (Near-)Gray Labeling: In the case of (near-)Gray label-
ing, all constrained constellations correspond to (D = M/2)-
PPM (cf. Table I), thus, we have for µ = 1, . . . ,m, b ∈ {0, 1}:
trace(MXµ
b
) = 1− 1/D
trace(M 2Xµ
b
) = 1/D(1− 1/D)
The coefficients compute to
cBICM1 = log2(2D)/D
cBICM2 = log2(2D)/D(−1/D)
Hence,
(Eb/N0)
BICM
lim =
M
2 log2(M)
log(2)
SBICM0 =
2 log2(M)
M
2) Natural Labeling: In the case of natural labeling, the
constrained constellation X 1b , with fixed first bit position
corresponds to (D = M/2)-PPM. Fixing the remaining
bit positions, the constrained constellations correspond to
(D = M/2)-biPPM. Consequently, i, k = 1, . . . ,M , i 6= k,
µ = 2, . . . ,m, b ∈ {0, 1},
trace(MX 1
b
) = 1− 1/D
trace(M 2X 1
b
) = 1/D(1− 1/D)
trace(MXµ
b
) = 1
trace(M 2Xµ
b
) = 1/(D/2)
which gives
cBICM1 = m− (1 − 1/D)− (m− 1) · 1 = 1/D
cBICM2 = m · (−1/D) + 1/D(1− 1/D) + (m− 1) · 2/D
= m/D − 1/D(1 + 1/D)
Finally,
(Eb/N0)
BICM
lim = D log(2) =
M
2
log(2)
SBICM0 = −
1
D (D log2(2D)−D + 1)
= − 4
M (M log2(M)−M + 2)
APPENDIX
THE WIDEBAND SLOPE
Using (15), (35), and (142) of [6], and the definitions
C˙
def
=
dC(Es/N0)
dEs/N0
∣∣∣∣
Es/N0=0
C¨
def
=
d2C(Es/N0)
( dEs/N0)2
∣∣∣∣
Es/N0=0
computed in nats, the wideband slope in linear scale reads
(neglecting second- and higher-order terms)
C(Eb/N0)
Eb/N0 − (Eb/N0)lim =
C˙ log2(e) · Es/N0(
C˙ log2(e) +
C¨
2 Es/N0 log2(e)
)−1
− log(2)
C˙
=
C˙2Es/N0 log
2
2(e)(
1 + C¨
2C˙
Es/N0
)−1
− 1
=
C˙2Es/N0 log
2
2(e)
(
1 + C¨
2C˙
Es/N0
)
1− 1− C¨
2C˙
Es/N0
=− 2 C˙
3
C¨
log22(e)− C˙2Es/N0 log22(e)
and for Eb/N0 → (Eb/N0)lim, i.e., Es/N0 = 0, we have
=− 2 C˙
3
C¨
log22(e)
def
= s0
Applying the definitions c1
def
= C˙ and c2
def
= C¨/2, thus using
the notation of [13], yields
s0 = −c1
3
c2
log22(e) = −
c1
3
c2 log
2(2)
The conversion from linear scale to semilogarithmic scale
is obtained by using the following relation. The slope s0 =
g′(x0) of the tangent at the point x0 of a function g(x) converts
to a slope S0 of the tangent at the point 10 log10(x0) of the
function g(10 log10(x)) via
S0 =
log(10)
10
x0s0
Here, we have x0 = (Eb/N0)lim = log(2)/c1, thus
S0 = − log(10)
10
log(2)
c1
c1
3
c2 log
2(2)
= −c1
2
c2
· 1
10 log10(2)
which gives S0 = − c1
2
c
2
as the wideband slope in bits per
3 dB.
